
Fresh new artist TinaMazyck 
releases her EP “Mazyck” 

 

Montclair, NJ, 2016-Jun-19 — /EPR Network/ — TinaMazyck is a Bronx raised R&B artist 

with an Alternative-pop twist. Her newest single “Musik” has been released from the 

upcoming EP titled “Mazyck”. Reactions from a very diverse group of fans were all very 

positive. Some of the reactions are; “This is a classic” ; “You are a breath of fresh air” ; 

“I can leave this song on repeat all day and not get tired of it”. The single has gained a 

lot of attention on social media platforms, complemented by top producers and has 

even been picked up by internet radio stations. Eager fans are now anticipating more 

music from the budding vocalist. Listen to the classic Single titled “Musik” right here 

(https://soundcloud.com/tinamazyck) 

Whats sets “Mazyck” apart from the bunch is its fun, classic and unique sound that 

jerks emotion from listeners. The EP to come, embodies the spirit of a rebel and gives 

off positive vibes. This EP encourages young adults to stand tall and be themselves. It 

gives encouragement to un-apologetically do what feels right and embrace confidence. 

“The world can never have enough positive role models and thats what our music scene 

needs” TinaMazyck expressed in an interview. Collaborating with the multiplatinum 

producer, Sean Gill who is represented by celebrity manager Bernadette Brennan has 

worked close on TinaMazyck’s EP. The talented, well known, R&B producer- Mookie has 

leant a hand on piano and in production. Lastly, Ari Freedman teamed up on bass, 

https://soundcloud.com/tinamazyck


putting the final touches on her songs. TinaMazyck works diligently to deliver 

expressive and well crafted songs. 

With a drive to continue the line of great music, TinaMazyck will officially be releasing 

her EP, “Mazyck” on 6/17/16. You can now purchase it on Band camp here 

(https://tinamazyck.bandcamp.com/album/mazyck) 

It will be available on iTunes, amazon, spotify etc. very soon. 

It will undoubtedly be an EP to remember. 

Please get in touch with TinaMazyck for inquiries and interviews at: 

Email: cemazyck@gmail.com 

Website: (tina-mazyck.com) 

Social Media: (https://www.facebook.com/tinamazyck/) 

Contact-Details: Christina Mazyck, 5 Carlton Drive Montclair NJ, 3479725148, 

cemazyck@gmail.com, tina-mazyck.com 
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